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THE We® FEATHER. I ^

It la in Some Paie Color end Sets Off*
•be Week Chapeau.

A feet with regard to millinery 
that I am a/raid most be chron
icled, although l do no with a bad 
heart, writes Mrs. Jack May in 
London Queen, Is the cost thereof.
There are cheap models, .of course, 
but frankly no one wants then»; 
they mean well, but they do not 
look well. (The untrlmmed shares 
are marvels at the price, and In 
a weak moment we succumb Im

possibilities.
But, lacking the subtlest mllObery 
faculty, the possibilities end at the 
purchase Of the shape, after which 
we flounder about with veils an4 
flowers, a2d cache-peignes, and 
mostly produce failures. Nothing 
either in millinery or modes Is so 
disastrously misleading as simplic
ity, which every touch tells. Su
preme efforts are always Inspired, 
and the only millinery efforts a 
fastidious taste can Induce us to 
accept this year are essentially 
Inspirations, creations of dangerous 
simplicity, the result only of an 
exceeding extravagance.

The ostrich feather of our best af- 
f actions is the Nell G Wynne variety, 
which by a deft manipulation is 
disposed upside down or curled over 
on its hack. This is some pale col
or. such as clel blue, hyacinth blue, 
orchldea mauve, vert salade, caress
ing—how I love that word !—a black 
picture shape, the feather monoptl- 
ling. indeed, the whole decorative sit
uation, t consumâtes a millinery 
triumph of the highest order of ele
gance. My horoscope predicts a dan
gerous run, one verging to ubiquity, 
which a crowning triumph is found 
In one of these black chapaaux with 
its accompanying feather of delicate 
genre.
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SHAKE OFF THAI 
SFHSG FEELINGI \ DOS WON APPLAUSE OF 

THE CROWD AT A FIRE.

through the water at the rate of just 
one end a third , miles a minute. ,

These propellers are not flat. If they 
were they would have no purchase on 
the water and the boat; would not move 
aa inch. To jrive them a grip.op 
water each blade is twisted slightly, like 
a spiral, and that twist increase» the 
stretch of the blades beyond its cUNsum- 
ference by about 1.4, so that what mar
ine engineers call the helicoid path of 
the propeller would be very nearly two 
miles in a minute.

This remarkable speed is produced by 
a motor that is only twenty-eight inches 
wide, forty inches long and forty-one 
inches high. It develops a horse-power 
of about sixty-five, ,

The propellers which drive the fast 
Atlantic liners are about forty-eight 
feet in circumference. The tip of the 
blade will cover about a mile and a 
fifth each minute when revolving at full 
speed.

The cruiser Minneapolis, which is one 
of the fastest in the navy, has pro
pellers forty-eight feet in circumference. 
They make 132 revoAutions a minute, 
so that the tip of the blade d!hen 
driven at full speed is travelling at the 
rate of 6,336 feet each minute, and the 
helicoid path, or the distance covered 
by the spiral twist of the blade, is 
8,870 feet a minute, or more than a 
mile and a half.

The Minneapolis and the ocean liners 
are driven by steam, but in the fast 
autoboats gasoline is the motive power.

It can be understood to what a nicety 
the mechanism in a gasoline engine is 
adjusted when it is stated that to 
make 1,000 revolutions a minute means 
that m a four cycle engine, there are 
500 sprays of gasoline forced into the 
cylinder, 50 times the electric battery 
makes a spark and 500 tirase the escape 
valve is opened to let the gas out,

If there are four cylinders at work 
on the same shaft, and many of the 
fast boats have four cylinders, then 
each operation is repeated four times. 
Some motors have eight cylinders and 
one is now being built that will have 
twelve cylinders. It is figured tnat a. 
motor uses a pint of gasoline for each 
horse-power an hour. An eight horse
power motor will use a gallon of gaso
line an hour, and will cost about 16 
or 17 cents an hour to run. A twenty- 
four horse power motor will take three 
gallons an hour, which will make the 
cost about 50 cents an hour.

There is a motor boat being built 
that is to have a 500 horse-power motor. 
This motor will consume about sixty 
gallons of gasoline an hour, and if :run 
for ten hours a day will cost more than
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Dodd's Kidney Pills Will Do It 
Natürïlly and Well. - SSsSBÆBSHamilton, Ont. ___________________ _

mrANTED—HOUSEMAID, GOOD WAGE8,XL co'ssio»®
ton. Ont.

: -V(Washington Post;)
Nig. the best known lire dog In 

"Washington, and the pet and mas
cot of Chemical Company No. 1, dis
tinguished himself and probably pre
vented an accident to the apparatus 
last Sunday afternoon. On the way 
to tho lire at the (Mezerott building 
Nig proceeded the engine.

The heavy fire fighting machine, 
on its way up Twelfth street at a 

' gallop, was handicapped by cabs, 
carriages and other vehicles which 
lined tho curbs, and left only a tun- 

‘ nel through which there was a free 
passage. Nig was ahead of tho appar
atus, almost under the horses' feet, 
when the E street crossing was 
reached.

As (the engine crossed the car 
tracks a big dog bounded from the 
sidewalk, directly In the path of the 
engine. He faced the plunging horses 
and barked Ills disapproval of the 
clanging bell. It looked as though 
the horses must run over the dog 
and probably cause them to stumble 
and go down, with serious conse
quence to both anlmanls and fire ap
paratus. The driver knew this, and 
took a tighter hold on the reins. 
Nig also teemed to real ze the situa, 
tkm. Bounding at the other dog, he 
seized it by the neck and swung it 
to one side, so. that It rolled Into 
the gutter, clear of the wheels of 
tho engine. The bystanders on the 
sidewalk applauded the act with 
cheers, as though a heroic feat had 
been performed. But Nig did not seem 
to know that he had done anything 
but Ids duty.

At the fire Nig was one of the first 
to enter tlie burning building. He 
bounded up the five flights of stairs 
and was present with Ills company 
oh tho scene of the fire on the top 
floor. That night, .at the fire com
pany house, on «D street, lie was re
galed with a pound of llsii and call
ed "great dog.”

Nig’s particular friend in tho com
pany lives In Georgetown, and when 
the fireman Is off duty tho dog 
trots up to 34th street to visit him. 
Then Nig lilt upon a better scheme.

One day one of the firemen stand
ing at Twelfth and Ü streets saw 
the black mascot board an avenue 
car. The dog was alone, but ho knew 
his business. He had learned to save 
himself a long tramp by riding on 
the cars. , *

"But that’s nothing.” said the fire
man. "Nig’s the smartest dog In 
Washington, and no mistake. We 
caught film one day standing at 
Twelfth street and the avenue wait
ing for a car to visit his pal up 

t'iro Fourteenth

A little Sunlight Soap wffl clean 
cut glass and other articles until 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things than 
dothes.

IV Cause and Cure of the Tlr«d; PeeUhg
That Is Epidemic at This Seâsde of
the Year.
The spring la here. You1 can feel 

It la every part of your body. Your 
clothes are too heavy and though 
you are pot too sick, you are too 
tired to wplk, too tired to work, 
yen, even1 too tired to eat.

It’s that “spring feeling.”
Do you know, the canne of It t No, 

all you want to know fa how to get 
rkl of It. Well, the explanation and 
the cure are alike simple.

In the Winter you “~et used" to 
the cold, you1 think. As a tafitter 
of fact. It is the body that gets 
prepared. It puts on a fortifica
tion of extra tissue that keeps the 
cold out. Id the spring time thin 
tissue Is thrown off by the body 
and If the system is all In good 
working order, the bleed carries 
away the cast-off tissue, which Is In 
turn filtered out of the blood by 
tho kidneys, and expelled from the 
{body. ’*■

This means extra work Tor the 
kidneys, and If they are at all tired 
or worn1 out they Tall In their work. 
The result la clogged circulation 
and that tired spring feeling.

The cure Is to tone up tho kid
neys with Dodd’s K cncy Pill s. I odds 
Kidney Pills make healthy kid
neys. Healthy kidneys quickly 
cleanse the blood of all Impurities 
and the “spring feeling” Is replaced 
With a vigor of body and buoyancy 
of spirit that makes work a plea
sure. .
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Any Lady Can Make Easily

tlon Is pleasant and profitable the year 
round. Will gladly senti particulars to any 
lady who may need to make some .money,

Ont Mention this paper.

*B
fore their economical

FISH UNDERSTAND LANGUAGE.i
A Spanish naturalist, Dr. Ribera, has 

can hear and distin-proved that flah 
guish sounds and words. Concealing him
self behind a bush, he taught the carp 
in a pond to come to the surface for 
food every time he spoke a certain sen
tence. To other words not associated 
with feeling they paid no attention.

-
The Independent Cash Mutual Fire In

surance Company, Toronto. Canada,

dm. head office, 24 King street weet. Chaa. 
C. VanNorman, President and Managing 
Director : Wm. Gray, Superintendent.

BUSINESS GUIDE
I about notes, receipts, mortgagee, 
deeds, wills, p-operty exempt from 

landlord anu tenant, ditches and 
ourses, etc., one agent sold 47 copies 

In three days; another sold 88 In a week; 
French edition now ready; outfit 25c ; order
SSUrWl MrMSJ
Toronto. Mention this paper.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. Thereto only 
one way to cure deafness, and that to by con
stitutional remedies. Deafness to caused by 
an Inflamed condition of the mucons lining of 
tho Eustachian Tube. When this tube leln- 
“ led you have a rumbling sound or lmper-
___hearing, and when it to entlihly closed.
Deafness is the result, and unless the Inflam
mation can betaken out and thle tube restor
ed to its normal condition, hearing will be 
destroyed forever: nine cases out of ten are 
caused by Catarrh, which to nothing but an 
Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case pf Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send 
for circulars, free.

tells all

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O 
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for Constipation.

AT ALL EVENTS. SHE WON.
who went to a Kentucky

LLONCHHU
A POPULAR CORSET FOR 1904A preacher, 

parish where the parishioners bred 
horses, was asked to invite the prayers 
of the congregation for Lucy Grey. He 
did so. They prayed three Sundays for 
Lucy Grey. On the fourth he was told 
not to do it any more. “Why,” said the 
preacher, “is she dead?” “No,” answered 
the man, “she won the Derby.”

• STYLE
Millard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

The Mighty Microbe. - ,
"Here," «aid Marinorek, picking up 

a phial the size of a finger, "is 
enough microblc polsou to kill off 
all Paris.” D > you won.er that, dur
ing tho strife between Spain and 
Cnbn, a boll, bad Cuban sought ad
mits on to him and asked to purchase 
a go m which could be let loose In 
the Spanish camp? Mirmorek was 
eo tickled by the man’s native no
tion ol his functions that lie burst 
out laughing In tho fellow’s face; 
whereupon tin Cub in, outraged, cry
ing, "I see, you are not n serious 
scientist,’ turned an .Indignant hack 
upon the Institute—Israel Zang- 
will. In the Reader.

253A Utilitarian.
(Chicago News.)

Tailor—Do you wear padded shoul
ders, my little man 7 Wilie—Naw; pad 
de pants! Dat’s where I need it most. NO BRASSEYELETS

Proved Çrlcelest.—Ruby coats and 
cinnamon flavor. Ur. Agnew’e Liver Pills 
are household favorites. Impurities leave 
the system. Thé nerves are toned. The 
blood to purified. The complexion Is bright 
and ruddy. Headaches vanish and perfect 
health follows their use. 40 doses 10 cents. 
—101

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
111 believe It to be the most effect

ive remedy for the Stomach end 
Nerves In the market.” is what Annie 
Patterson, of Sackvllle, N. B., says of South 
American Nervine, for, she says, La Grippe 
and the complications which followed It left 
her next to dead with Indigestion. Dyspepsia 
and General Nervous Shattering.. It cored 
her.—100

Brush & C° >
TORONTO. - ONT.

$90 a day. New Yerk Central Lands You In 
Grand Central Station

Reflections of a Bachelor.
Grand opera to a good training 

to go Borne where else to get some 
fun.

A man can forget to love a Iwo- 
man quicker than she can learn not 
to wjant him to.

A woman worries a good deal all 
her life over the possibility of not 
getting aa many flowers at her fun
eral aa she deserves.

It’a funny-,howi much more extra
vagant It eeems to take your own 
elster to a 25-cent lecture than an 
old ecl*x»l chum to a champagne 
dinner.

A woman gets her enjoyment ont 
of talking about scandals she isn’t 
In, a man out of being In «mandais 
that aren’t talked about.

A girl to willing to marry a man 
she doesn’t love because she thinks 
It will somehow come around the 
why It does In the story books.— 
New, York Press.

f Do you catch cold easily ? 
Does the cold hang on t Try COFFEE-DRINKING IN BRAZIL.

Brazilians are great coffee drinkers.
Numerous cups are drunk each day by 
the average man and woman. The bever
age is made very strong and very sweet,
It producs an exhilaration of a more in
tense and lasting kind than beer. Those 
addicted to the habit become very rest
less and scarcely able to sit still or of holding her tongue, even when in the 
stand still even for a moment. right, has little fear from her enemies.

Above station In New £ork to situated on 
corner Fourth avenue and 42nd street, and 
the New York Central to the only trunk line 
whose trains enter it.

Use Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) to 
wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll likeShiloh’s 

Consumption 
Cure ïï”icLunK

In Georgetown, 
street care, yellow ones, passe! the 
corner in «accession. Nig passed ’em 
up. Ho never moved. Then a green 
car came along, and Nig jumped on 
tho platform. We ran up as far as 
Thirteenth street to see what would 
happen. -Well, tlie conductor tried to 
put N,g off. Tho old fellow showed 
his teeth, and tho conductor retired. 
IWc, watched the ear out of sight, and 
tho last wo saw as It turned by 
tlie Treasury was Nig sitting it 
down proper. We bought him a lea
ther collar for that.

"It ain’t every dog .that knows 
the difference ketween a Mount 
Pleasant car and u Georgetown car. 
But that’s not all. We were watching 
hiti again one day. Nig was waiting

it. 12

What Zion City Should Secure.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer,)

Zion City haa a printing establish
ment and the superintendent is looking 
for a printer who does not chew, drink, 
emoke or swear. Of course, there are 
printers of this description, but they 

looking for jobs in Zion City. 
What the superintendent should do is 
to compromise on an automatic attach
ment to a linotype machine that can be 
worked with a crank.________

Minadr’e Liniment Cures Bunu, etc.

His Grace Was Grasping.
(Modern Society.)

Tho Duke—How much of a settlement 
will you make?

American Magnate—Well, say half of 
what I’ve got.

The Duke—But what are you going 
to do with the other half! You have 
no more daughters.

The woman who has mastered the art'

It cures the most stubborn kind 
of coughs and colds. If It 
doesn’t cure you, your money 
will be refunded.
Prices:

25c. 50c. Il LeRoy, N. Y., Toronto, Can.
Use ONLY the SOFT, SILKY, TOUGHS. C. Wells & Co. 303 are not

J

PROVERBS. MANUFACTURED BY
In beginning an examination Into 

tho proverbs of different peoples and 
different ages. One can hardly start 

for a cor A vellow one come along w;t), better material than the bits 
and ho didn’t e-en look at It. He of crystallzed wisdom to be found 
didn't oven wag his tall. Then a green ln the piges of tlie Old Testament, 
bno came along. Nig pissed that up, Among those wise sayings in common 
toot I fell you I felt bads I thought - uso whose origin is to be found here 
he’d lost the trick of reading the ] ar„ t|le following ; 
colors. Thon I saw over the rear ; a good name Is rather to be chosen 
skylight ; ’F and G streets.' Yes, sir- than great riches.

- ree, tat dog knows the difference, | A soft «inswer^turneth away wrath; 
all right. He tells 'em by the white , but grievous words stir up anger, 
tag on the front dashboard. I v Ng \ word fitly spoken Is like apples 
won’t go around by the gas tank. or gol(1 tn pictures of silver.
He always takes a car straight , )AlS a jewel of gold 
through to Georgetown. I snout so to a fair v

"He knows all the conductors on without discretion, 
the line cow, and they never ask yetore honour is humility, 
for his faro any more. He goes up Better Is a dry morsel and quiet- 
to Georgetown every time Bill's off IM>SH therewith than a house full of 
duty. And he rides, too. That dog ; sacrifices with strife, 
won't walk any place except to a 
fire. And then lie runs."

Turned the Tide As «ai
ledit on tiring «applied with one of the following brands > it

In Rolls-” i tenderd," “Hotel.” "York," "Mammtth,’’ Ac. 
In Sheets—” Imports “Royal,” “Regal,” “Orient," Ac.

In Half an hour after Mr. Lavers 
took the first dose of Dr. Agnew s 
Cure for the Heart he was on the 
road to Permanent recovery.
*T was under treatment with some of the 

beet phveldane In London (England) for 
what they diagnosed an Incurable heart 
trouble. I suffered agonies through palne 
about my heart, fainting spells, palpitation 
and exhaustion. As a drowning man grasps 
at a straw, I tried Dr. Agnew’e Cure tor the 
Heart. The first bottle relieved me greatly, 
and when I had used two bottles all the 
symptoms of mv heart trouble had left me.” 
—A. Lavers, Colltngwood, One. 85
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment Cures Eczema, 35c

Too Much of a Feast
“Can I see the editor 7” inquired a 

stranger, as he stepped into the editor’s 
offiice of a Carbon county newspaper, 
and turned to the irik-daubed devil, who 
was roosted on a high stool.

“He’s sick.”
“What’s the matter with him 7*
“Dono,’ said the boy. “One of our 

subscribers gave him a bag of flour and 
a bushel of pertaters the other day, and 
reckon he’s foundered.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

in a envinefo 
woman who is IN CALIFORNIA

Farmers* Crops 
DO THEIR LEVEL BESTBetter a dinner of herbs where 

love is than a eta-lad ox and hatred 
therewith*

Fear God and keep His command
ments, for this is tho whole duty 
of man*

Go to the ant, thou sluggard, con
sider her ways and bo wise.

He that is of a merry heart hath 
a continual feast.

Hell and destination are never ful’; 
fo tlie eyes of man are never satis
fied

Hope deferred maketh the heart 
Field.

If ye cast pearls before swine they 
will turn again and rend you.

It is tx>tt?r to dwell in a corner of 
the house top, than with a brawling 
woman In n wide house.

Pride goetli bsfore destruction, and 
a haughty spirit before a fall.

The race Is not to tho swift nor 
the battle to tho strong.

The wicked flee when no man pur- 
suet Ik

Train up a child in the way he 
1,250 times a minute the outer edge of • should go nnd when lie is old ho 
the blades of the propeller are cutting will not depart from It.

TIME SAVED BY METRIC SYSTEM.
The United States statistician says 

two-thirds of a school year would be 
saved to American girls and boys by 
putting the metric system in place of 
the other twelve or thirteen systems. 
Carry the enormous saving of time into 
the counting-houses of the country, into 
al kinds of calculations from the farm 
to the factory, and a fairly good idea is 
obtained of what the metric system 
would save.

beca useGREAT SPEED OF MOTOR ENGINES.

Climate Goes with the Land i *While Driving the Boats They Exceed 
Two Miles a Minute.

It requires some study to ascertain 
the precise speed required in an engine 
that drives the fast autoboats that 
plough through the water at the rate 
of twenty or twenty-five miles an hour, 
and having ascertained the figures one 
is almost inclined to disbelieve them, 
although it is said they cannot lie. To 
attain the speed named the propeller 
wheel revolves from 500 to 1,250 times 
in a minute. When the number of re
volutions is stated uue rarely compre
hends what it means.

In a boat of high power the pro
peller will be twenty-three inches in 
diameter. This means that its peri
phery is a little over six feet.

If this screw revolves at the rate of

Winter hes much sunshine and warmth and 
GROWTH IS CONTINUOUS all the year.

Almiral Makaroff.
(Toronto Star.)

Brave Makaroff is surely dead,
No more the Jape shall flout him;

At rest he lies in ocean’s bed,
His gallant crew around him.

A sailor brave, no other grave
Would he have sought, nor ask it,

His requiem the ocean wave.
His battleship his casket.

PENNSYLVANIA BRAIN THROBS
Many a man has found the key to suc

cess, but saw too many keyholes to put 
it in.

Some of the rooms in the new apart
ment houses are so small that the ten
ants have to use condensed milk in 
their coffee.—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY THB

SOUTHERN PACIFIC1 Rossway, Jan. 28, IDOL
C. a RICHARDS & CO.:

Deal- Sirs,—This fall I got thrown 
am a fence and hurt my chest very 
hiad so that I could not work, and 
It hurt me to breathe. I tried all 
kinds of liniments and they did me 
no good.

One bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
warmed on flat ncU and nppl ed on 
my breast cured me completely.

C. H. COSSEBOOMi,
Ihossway, Dgby Co., N. S.

TELL THB WHOLE STORY

•• The San Joaquin Valley," “ California for the 
••The Land of Opportunity," andSettler,”

other descriptive matter free to agents.

Colonist Rates ,"rk3,V’rt, $33.00 from Chicago

§gr Write to H. F. CARTER. T. P. A. 
75 Yonge Street,$50.00 to California 

and ReturnSift - Toronto, Ont.
Fame and—Brandy!
(Chicago Chronicle.)

There is grave question by many whe
ther Poe ever did anything to entitle 
him to lasting fame. He had a curiosity 
lurid, one may almost say grotesque, 
extravagance of imagination in certain 
morbid and fantastic ways and no im
agination at all of the broad, noble, up
lifting type.

Fifty or sixty years ago, when Poe 
was living, there was a curious impres
sion widely prevalent that an abnormal 
thirst for brandy, a mania for getting 

less drunk, was an indubitable 
sign of genius. The curious delusion has 
not wholly disappeared even yet, but it 
was a common article of faith then and 
is only exceptional now. It would have 
done iittle harm, perhaps, if it had not 
carried with it a notion that many who 
possessed genius could manifest it only 
while intoxicated.

Probably no small part of Poe’s con
temporary fame grew out of that queer 
notion. While he lived, and for long af
ter most of what was said of him was in 
a deprecating, apologetic vein. The world 
was asked to pardon the habits of drunk
enness because of the genius, and was 
assured « that without the former the 
latter could not have existed.

Via the Chicago, Union Pacific & North- 
Western Line, from Chicago, April 23 to 
May 1.
turning. Correspondingly low rates from 
all points. Two trains a day from Chi
cago through without change. Daily and 
personally conducted tourist 
sions. Write for itinerary and full par
ticulars regarding special train leaving 
Chicago April 26.—B. H. Bennett, 2 East 
King street, Toronto, Ont.

Choice of routes going and re

car excur-

Lxirvcheons!
♦

! more or
•Tÿrri^

\mmE Then He Kept Busy. 
(Cincinnati Enquirer.)

He stole a kiss, but strange to say, 
She did not bid him stop;

She merely said in a gracious way, 
“Sir, this is no retail shop.”

Put a variety into Summer living—it’s 
not the time of year to live near the 
kitchen range. Libby’s

Veal Loaf, Potted Turkey, Deviled 
■ —Ham, Ox Tongue, &c.==

quickly made ready to serve.
ow to Mate Good Thing* to F^t,” full of idea* on quick. 

Atlas of the World mailed LWj for £ two-cent stamps.

I Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

Send to-day for thelittie booklet-. "H 
delicious lunch serving. Libby’s I Assistance.

Mrs. Black—Did your husband help 
you decide on an Easter hat?

Mrs. Blank—Yes; he said I couldn’t 
have one.

Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago
♦

<
j

• • *
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talkHWhine FREE «
metal amplifying horn, spring motor, ■peed^rcqglator, bora rertj-

WASHING-BLUR,’ the great wath day help.
Send your name and address, we trust you and ; 
send bluing by mall post paid i we also send 
Handsome Gold Finished Scarf Finl and Broocbep 
to give away with the Blu
ing. you can eell it quickly 
every lady needs Bluing.
When v Bold • aand us the 
money, $3.60. and we 
will send you this handsome JBflS
Self-playing Talking Ma
chine complete, also one 
Musical and Song Record 
My Old Kentucky Borne,
Laughing Water, Bedllia.,
Sun Dance, Dixie Girl,
Annie Laurie, Carry Me 
Back to Old Virginia, The 
Old Oaken Bucket, Hlawi- /J 
that Where Is My Wander- /A
lng Boy To-Night) Fee G’wtn Ah 
Back to blxle, Maple Leaf /ef 
Forever .Horn* Sweet Home,

K ■ 'v

•Way Down Yonder tn the 
Cora Field* etc. Bend for lav
the Bluing now and you can Me ______  ^
TMlklnfll WmehKie iSafcw days! Remember thla Machine I* not a Toy but a fall size Talking Machine. It Is 
open for Tnipeotlnn at our offlees anv time after ga-m. We will forfeit #100 to anyone who sends os #3*0 and «an

DIPT. «
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